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NOVEL DYNAMIC MODELLING OF PARALLEL HVAC/HVDC SYSTEM 
H. R. Najafi ( I ) ,  F. Robinson (2’, A. Shoulaie (3)  
(1)  University of Birjand, IRAN, (2) University of Bath, UK, 
(3) Iran University of Science & Technology (IUST), IRAN 
ABSTRACT 
A novel approach is presented for eficiently modeling a power system which incIudes parallel-connected HVAC, and 
HVDC transmission systems. The proposed model has been derived for a system in which an AC generator is connected to 
an infinite bus system through a parallel AC tie line and a HVDC link. In addition to state-space representation, a block 
diagram representation has been formed to analyze system stability. In this new block diagram representation, the dynamic 
characteristics of the system are expressed in terms of a newly developed H constant. The development of the block 
diagram and associated H constants are explained. The new model is evaluated using PSCADiRTDS real time digital 
simulation. 
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INTRODUCTION 
In recent years, power systems have been required to 
operate close to their stability limits for extensive periods. 
The stability of a power system may be improved by 
incorporating an HVDC power transmission system. The 
improvement arises from the HVDC link’s controllable 
characteristics which may be used to moderate system 
stability and thereby overcome some limitations inherent 
in HVAC transmission systems. It is well known that the 
transient stability of the AC system’in a composite AC- 
DC system can be improved by taking advantage of the 
fast controllability of HVDC converters [I-61. There are, 
therefore, good reasons for constructing I-lVDC links in 
close proximity to W A C  lines. Construction of DC and 
AC lines on a common structure may even be considered 
as an option for maximizing right-of-way utilization. This 
structure significantly affects system design and 
performance. One sophisticated advantage of such 
composite systems is the enhanced damping of the AC 
transmission that is possible using power modulation via 
the HVDC link [7]-[12]. However, the torsional 
interaction between the HVDC link and the turbine 
generator is a recognized problem that must be addressed 
[13]. Several studies have been made to identify the cause 
of interaction and to devise countermeasures for these 
subsynchronous oscillations [ 14-15], 
To develop insight into system behavior and to facilitate 
the design and optimization of the controller, it is of 
considerable benefit to have an efficient dynamic model 
of the WAC-HVDC system. There are many publications 
in the field of HVDC system modeling which range from 
simple h e a r  models to more complex nonlinear models. 
These generally offer the most rigorous and accurate 
HVDC modeling theory available at the time of 
publication. The small-signal analysis of HVDC converter 
systems has received significant attention in the literature 
[ 16- 181. An analytical model is presented and utilized for 
small-signal analysis of HVDC-WAC interactions in 
[ 161. The analytic modeling provides useful insight and 
makes possible a good understanding of HVDC system 
behavior. A smahignal  analytic frequency domain 
model of a 6-pulse HVDC converter based on a 
piecewise-linear state variable representation of the 
converter is presented in [17]. In [IS], a structured 
subsystem modeling approach is used for the formation of 
small-signal dynamic state models of FACTS and HVDC 
systems. Previous publications have proved that linearized 
modeling is an effective approach for HVDC converter 
control analysis and design. The HVDC converter 
introduces non-linearity and delay into the system, but the 
non-linearity of the HVDC system can be linearized over 
a wide range of system operation with 5% error [19]. Tn 
most simulation, detailed representation of the HVDC 
converter is not necessary. Depending on the objective of 
a study, the involved converter subsystem can always be 
reduced to some extent with minimal loss of accuracy. 
In this paper a novel approach is presented to model 
parallel-connected W A C  and HVDC systems. The 
proposed model is based on a typical AClDC system in 
which the AC generator is connected to an infinite bus 
system through a parallel AC tie line, and an HVDC link. 
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In addition to the state-space representation, a block 
diagram representation i s  formed to analyze the system 
stability characteristics. In this new block diagram 
representation, the dynamic characteristics of the system 
are expressed in tcrms of the newly developed so-called H 
constants [20-211. The basis for the block diagram and 
expression for the associated constants are developed. 
The block diagram approach was first used by Heffion 
and Phillips [22]  and later by deMello and Concordia [23] 
to analyze the small-signal stability of synchronous 
machines. The new dynamic model has similarities with 
DeMello and Concordia dynamic model for a single 
machine connected to a large system through AC 
transmission lines. While this model is not suitable for a 
detailed study of large systems, it is useful in gaining a 
physical insight into the effects of various system 
dynamics and in establishing the basis for methods of 
enhancing stability through synchronous machine and 
HVDC converter controls. By this modeling approach, it 
i s  possible to analyze the small-signal stability of the 
system and low-frequency oscillation phenomena with the 
synchronous machine represented by models of varying 
degrees of detail and the HVDC link in different control 
modes. The following assumptions are made in dcriving 
the proposed model: 
- The Shunt filters are neglected because of their high 
working frequency, 
- A x model is selected for the AC tie line and a Tmodel 
for the DC line, 
- The inverter AC bus is connected to an infinite bus, 
- A third-order dynamic model is used for the 
synchronous machine, 
- A first-order model is used for the excitation system, 
- The effect of the governor and the turbine are neglected 
because of their relatively slow response. 
DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY SYSTEM 
The general system configuration is shown in Figure 1. A 
synchronous generator is connected to a large power 
system through parallel-connected W A C  and HVDC 
transmission lines [24-261. A static three-phase load and a 
capacitor bank are connected to the machine bus. 
+ +  
Fig. 1 Single line diagram of the study system 
The dynamic behavior of the synchronous generator is 
described by Park’s equations [27] where the frame of 
reference IS  synchronized to the rotor. The HVDC line 
commutated converters are 12-pulse types with 
conventional constant current control at the rectifier and 
constant extinction angle control at the inverter, The AC 
transmission line is represented by an equivalent IF circuit, 
and the DC transmission line is represented by an 
equivalent T network with a lumped charging capacitance 
located at the midpoint of the DC link. 
SYSTEM EQUATIONS 
In developing the linearized system equations, i t  is 
convenient to neglect the harmonics produced by the 
switching within the HVDC converters and to choose the 
three sets of reference axes as shown in Fig. 2 [21-241. 
The equations of the synchronous machine are written 
assuming a rotor reference frame denoted as the q‘-d axis. 
The second and third reference axes (the 4’-d axis and 4’- 
d axis) are chosen such that their q-axis coincides with 
the fundamental voltage phasors of generator and infinite 
buses respectively. 
f qr 
Fig. 2 Relationship between different coordinate axes 
HVDC Link 
The average output voltage and current of the HVDC 
converters may be expressed in terms of voltage and 
current in the reference frame of the converter bus [24]. 
The following equations are obtained through the method 
set forth in [24] and [25] for DC quantities. - 
3 v, cos R --xc,JR 
3JT 3 v, = -v, cos f - - x, I ]  
n/ 
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sin , (4) i,, =--I, sin ,, id,' = -- L 2JT 
nl '? I 
where, 
* I  v, cos =-- 
3& vqs" 
The rectifier currents i q i  and  id^' are referred to the 4'-d 
reference frame, is; and f$ are the inverter current 
referred to the qs-ds reference frame. Also, X, is the 
commutating reactance, OR is the delay angle of the 
rectifier, and y, is the extinction angle of the inverter. 
The DC line model is given by the following equations: 
X v, = R I ,  +--I, +v, ( 7 )  
where, 
The operator p = d/df and is the base electrical angular 
velocity herein, selected as 314 radsec. 
The AC current of the rectifier converter where referred to 
the generator rotor reference frame is given by: 
(10) 
2J5 cos0 -sine cos 
ryR nR sin0 cos0 sin 
where B is defined in Fig. 2. 
Substituting (8) by deviation, we get: 
I ,  idR = -. ) .  
The incremental DC voltage deviation in the rectifier side 
can be described by (substituting Eq. I by deviation): 
AVR =m,AVil -m8A - m 9 M R  (12) 
If the system reference is chosen such that the quadrature 
axis is aligned with the rectifier AC bus voltage V,  as in 
Fig. 2, then Vdf = V ,  and Vi, = 0 .  
By defining, = Vil = +(V ) mdV,'=T:cose, 
the following equations can be derived. 
AK = m,,AYqr +m,,AVi (13) 
A0 = m,LAVd +mI3AV,F (14) 
From Eq. 5 and Eq. 12, we can conclude: 
A =m,,AV: + q 5 A V ;  +m, ,A  +m,,AIR (15) 
The quantities mi(i=J, ..., 17) are described in Appendix. 
Finally, the incremental DC current deviations using a 
rotor reference frame are obtained as follows: 
The quantities Di( i=l .  ..., 4), 
in Appendix. 
and Z, (j=d,q) are described 
Synchronous generator and AC Transmission Line 
The Park d-q axis model of the synchronous machine is 
well established [27]. For this model, the number of rotor 
circuits represented may be varied according to the 
required degree of compatibility with the actual machine 
and the time scale of system phenomena. In all these 
variant models, the stator-winding transients are neglected 
such that the stator voltage equations are only algebraic. 
These equations are we11 known and not included. The 
excitation system equation is derived directly from Fig. 3. 
This figure shows a simple exciter model that can also be 
regarded as a reduced model of a fast static exciter with 
no transient gain reduction as used in [21]. 
Fig. 3 Simple exciter model 
For some simplicity, the following quantities are defined: 
1 1 1  
Z = R, + j X , ,  Y=-+j(-+-), 
Re x, x,, 
C , + j C z  = I + Z Y ,  I = i d + j I q  
By using the above quantities, the following equation can 
be derived for rectifier AC bus: 
If the resistance of stator winding is assumed zero, we can 
write the following matrix equation for stator winding 
current and voftage: 
ZI = (1 + ZY)V, - v, + 2 ( I d r  + j I q ,  ) (17) 
After some calculations and using the above equations, we 
get [20]: 
The expressions for Yd , Y, , F, , F, , Td,  T, , Zd and Z,  are 
given in the Appendix. 
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Fig, 4 The block diagram representation of parallel HVAC/HVDC system. 
U ,  A E , - H , A  - H 7 A  R - H g A I R  (23) 
BLOCK DIAGRAM REPRESENTATION 
The small-signal dynamics of the parallel HVAC and 
HVDC systems are represented by the block diagram in 
Fig. 4. In this representation, the dynamic characteristics 
AE, = 
l+sT,,H, 
The expression for H5 are given by: 
H6 Fd 
ff8 z, 
1 
of the system are expressed in term of the swcalled H H ,  = , H ,  =(x, - x d )  r, (24) 
constants [ZI, 221. The block diagram and the equations 1 + ( X ,  - X d  Y d  
for the associated constants arc develoued here. It should 
be noted that AUsyp, and MJsup, are supplementary control 
s ign  a Is. 
Electrical Torque Equation (HI-H4) 
Electrical torque of a synchronous machine at nearby 
synchronous speed is approximated by: 
By substituting Eq.20 by deviation, and using Eq. 18, the 
change in electrical torque may be expressed as a function 
of A , AEq , A and bl, as follows: 
The expression for HI E& are given by Eq.22. 
T, p, = fdC; + IqVq (20) 
ATe = H,A + H I M ,  + H 3 A  , + H , N ,  (21) 
Rectifier AC Bus Voltage Equation (HP-H,2) 
Now, by using Eq.18 and Eq.19, we may express the 
change in generator terminal AC voltage as a function 
ofA ,Mq, A and MR as follows: 
The expression for Hg 
AY = H 9 A  + H l O M I ,  tH,,A +Hl,hl,  (25)  
H12 are given by Eq.26. 
ff9 0 
HI 0 F d  F, Rectifier DC Current Equation (Hf3 - €Il6) 
H? - Iqo + Yd y, W q  -X,Y,o By substituting Eq.4 into Eq.7, and after some calculation 
(22) and deviation we get: - 
ff, 0 T* T, E,*+(X, -X,,l,, 
H, 0 Z d  zq H14A +H,,AE, +Hl,A , -AVc (27) 1 sL + HI, 
The expression for H13 
Eq.29. 
3 
Ar, =- 
H16 are given by Eq.28 and Excitation Voltage Equation (Hs - H8 ) 
Linear equation of exciting winding voltage, by attention 
(28) to the generator dynamic third-order model is: HI, = R + - X C o - 3 K , H , , c o ~  R O  
163 
HI4 0 H P  
Hi, = 0 + 3 K r  cos RO H , ,  (29) 
HI, -3K,.C.;,sin RO HI I 
(a) 
modulation signal to the rectifier controller of the HVDC 
link ( AUsup2 ), simulation is repeated. Fig. 6 compares the 
generator speed swing with and without using HVDC 
system power modulation. The results show a great 
improvement in the dynamic response of system. 
VALlDATlON 
CONCLUSION 
The accuracy of the proposed model was investigated by 
comparing the disturbance response with that obtained 
from PSCADiRTDS Real Time Digital Simulation [21]. 
Fig. 5 shows the comparison of the generator speed swing 
response to a 1% increase in generator mechanical torque. 
fl
0.015 
0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5 4 4.5 5 
Time (sec) 
Fig. 5 Generator speed swing after a step change in 
input torque a) proposed model, b) RTDS 
am1 ' * " * ' * ' '  I 
0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5 4 4.5 5 
Time (sec) 
Fig. 6 Generator speed swing after B step change in 
input torque. a) without and b) with supplementary 
The agreement between the proposed model and 
PSCADRTDS response is good and confirms that the 
proposed model and its block diagram representation can be 
used in small signal analysis, controller and power system 
stabilizer design. To illustrate this, finally by adding power 
A new block diagram representation has been developed 
for small-signal analysis of a parallel HVAC/HVDC 
system. In this block diagram representation, the dynamic 
characteristics of the system are expressed in terms of the 
newly developed so-called H constants. Application of the 
proposed model in power oscillation analysis and 
comparison of the results with time domain simulation has 
s h o w  that this technique is sufficiently accurate and of 
benefit for the small-signal analysis of parallel connected 
W A C  and HVDC systems. 
APPENDIX 
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Z,, 1 RI X, R , Z ~ - X , z ,  Power Conversion Conference, PCC Osaka 2002, 
[ 131 M.Bahrman, etal. , “Experience with HVDC-turbine- 
generator torsional interaction at Squre Butte”, IEEE 
Trans. PAS-99, pp, 966-975, 1980. 
{14]S.O. Faried, A.M. El-Serafi. “Effect of HVDC 
converter station faults on turbine-generator shaf? 
torsional torques”, IEEE Transactions on Power 
Systems, vol: 12 Issue: 2, pp. 875 -881 May 1997. 
[15] T.J. Hammons, J.J. Bremner, ‘i Stressing of turbine- 
generator-exciter shafts by variable-frequency 
=- Vo1.3, pp.1405-1410, April 2002. 
Zy Zs -Xz RI X , z ~ t - R I z ,  
S, I = R,D2 -XlD4 -C2,  Sj2 = R,R, - .YID3 + C, 
Szl = X I  D2 + RID4 + C, , SI: = XID,  - RID3 + Cz 
R, = R, - XvS22 R2 = R, + Xt ,S , ,  , X, = X, + X,,S12 
XI = x, + X,S,, ,Z: = R: + X,’ +X,,X,(Sl2SII - S , , S L 2 )  
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